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Trades Congress has Issued Warning To Its Membership
UNIONIZED CHINESE ! TO CONTINUE RATES STATES THE WORKERS PARTY 

LABOR IS WINNING NOVA SCOTIA MINES
HON. JAMES MURDOCK MAKES A

STATEMENT ON RAILWAY WAGESCANADA’S LABOR SITUATION T
IS AT WORK IN THE DOMINIONHAS BRIGHT PROSPECTS

Halifax, NJF.—A unanimous re-Hong Kong.—The lowly Chinese 
wage earner, perhaps the most abject commendation for virtual continu 
of *11 the world *s toiler^ ia just learn ante of the rates now la force in The

eesi mines of Inverness, Cape Breton.

A deputation representing Division the Canadian workmen ns have been 
No. 4, Beltway Employe' Popart P«t iato «•«Tort l. the United Slat*, 
mvnt of the American Federation of '***‘DF trom July l»t, an.l the ran- 

Labor, waited upon the premier ami ,rum .uiHn* *|y ^
the minister of labor Wednes<|ey ev 0f their desire to conform with the 
ening The delegatee placed before requirements of the Industrial, I»>« 
the prime minister and his colleagues pates Investigation .Vet, the provi- 
in the words of a member of the del «ions of whic^ would render such t 
egatioa. “the first hand information «trike unlawful unless and wall! the 
as to the general railway situation dlapwte rurolred had been passed up 
and the serious state of affairs that on by a board fltf eouciliatioa and ta-
was developing, owing to the appliea- vestigation. The same section of the
tioa of wage decreases. * *

The deputatioB consisted of B. J.
Tallin. ”.aak McKenna and F 1 -t-rt that no changes in or

1, and Jas. i hours can be lawfully made, «ave of 
Somerville and J. A. McClellan»), vice MJiroe by mutual eos.#, i t, unless and 
presidents of -the luternstieual Ma | «Mil the dispute in questios has been

! dealt with by a board of coaeilistioa. 
The representations of the delegn Tkls aspect of the matter was put 

promised consideration by ! by the minister of labor 
the premier, but no further state forcibly to the managements^f the 
ment in regard to the interview was i different United States railways, and

I each railway has responded with an 
assurance that no action will be tab

SUMMARY OF INCIDENTS TO
SHOW DETRIMENT TO CANADA

inter of labor, on the question of ar- 
bitxation under the Industrial pi» 
pûtes Aet. Although no decision was 
re.-bed ». to the appointment of t i >»« "< «>* P*»« U lb*e to wield 
board it it known that the government through the medium of organization, 
is ready to give prompt aerviee in and like a great flood the movement 
the matter of furnishing machinery to form virions' trade guilds is sweep

Canada‘s railway labor situation »» 
rod in government circles to be 

dily. if slowly, improving. In 
vtne disputes between the railways on

: the oae hand and the shopmen and 
jasint* r • "f wav men on the oth 
er, st.p« have bees taken toward es 

Itafctiahing arbitration boards, also in 
the case of, the telegraphers in th*

I employ of the Canadian Pacific Kail 

i wav, the Michigan Central Railroad 
1 at Hr. Thomas, the employees thefr On the early and sstisfartpry set ies have experiene^l walkouts in al 

N. » York Central, Ottawa Tapper tlemeot of the dispute arising out o' most all classes of work, with the rv 
ÎLake branch.
i that within a short time the Pere

adian worki *n were uadoubtedlv

against which among other things the 
miners appealed, if reported reliably 
to be contained ia the report which 

the Osborne Conciliation Board will 
render to the department of labor. It 
is also rumored that the board __

The Canadian Congress Journal, official organ of the Trade* 
and Labor Congress of Canada, has an editorial on the Workers’ 
Pa a y in Canada. It is worthy of reproduction. The article in 

will i <l*d*tion reads :—

to adjust the differences between the ing the country.
H>0O member* of the btwtherhoo't [ “It was hardly »orc than a year ago 
and the two government railways.

The Six Per Cent. Cut.
that China witnessed its first impur 
tant strike. Since then the labor eit-

The Workers* Party at Work.recommend the taking over of tb- 
Inverness Railways running from 

Point Tapper to Inverness, a distance jow the annual convention of the Trades and Labor Congress of 

of 62 miles by the Canadian National to |>aSît without effort on their part, to carry out the in-
Railways. L

It is stated that the board, while 
favoring the present scale of Mr gen 
erally, reqpmmend advances for cer
tain classes of labor.

The Workers’ Party of Canada evidently do not intend to al- statute, however, which makes nay 
such strike nnhnrful, seems to requirethe six per cent, rut in wages which suit that business is • fh^moratized. 

went h»to effect on the two railway» transportation is so uncertain that 
Marquette Railroad will submit to nr last Fuaday and ,the request of the merchants refuse to ship, and ia many 
bit ration with its employees under men that this reduction be recoasid cities the public health is menaced

ered, it has been suggested that the | through strikes of street sweepers and 
brotherhood might question the val ‘ city employees are on strike, while the 

M. Goodrich, of Ottawa, will set as idity of the order issued by the man seamen and lannchmrn, who but re 
arbitrator, and J. T. Foster, of Mon sgemest which notified all insi.ie en»cently returned to work, are on the 
treal. for the employees When these ployees, clerks, station and «hopme-! verge of another walk out. The city 

chairman of the wage reduction, ft is stated, of Macao is in the thick of a general
they did. strike which is almost a state of 

. ! the management failed to earry out j siege. The casualties to date hav«
j the provisions of the act which rc been 40 killed and nearly 200 injured.

The chief difficulty just now is thaï {quires copies of the proposed ached The situation in this city is similar 
created by the fan adian Brotherhood ; nice to be served on the men's organ i to that in. Canton, although here ev 
of Railway Employees, the president { /.ation before the order is issued. A en the beggar* 
of which is A. R. Mosher. Its nego court action would be required*to set | formed unions which they are using 
Hating committees are meeting the tlf this question Some of the difput. for political purposes The sanitary 

[ officials of the Grand Trunk in Mon goes' back to the award mad* last ; condition in Foochow, the Chinese
treal and the Canadian National in year try the board consisting of Kev. section of Hong Kong, is said to be

By roe Stauffer, Toronto; Harold Fish deplorable, as the wtreetsweepers, 
er, Ottawa; and Howard Kelley, Mon garbage collectors and water carriers 
treal. arc out to a man.

It is believed, also,

Harrison of Dtvts'oB No.
strictions of the Red International of Moscow, which 
‘he established trade union movement for the bringing into effect 

! of (their

are: to use
the Industrial Disputes Aet.

For the New York Central Railroad, chinists* Vnion.own revolutionary aims. They have chosen as their 
hetjehman Mr. J. B. MvLachlan, secretary. District *26, United ewhattion were

The wages now ia effect include^a Workers of America, and through his instrumentality^arc
minimum datai rate of $3.10 per day

The, board in giving its finding, is jCSPrymg 
said to draw special attention to the For st»me time the ambassador of the Red International, Joseph 
financial situation of the lnx*ernee:,

two have
hearings ia their particular dispute I tl - their propaganda at the expense of that organization. made public.on
will Commence. Canada's Good Fortune.

foment was, however, issued i en w used *uge
by the minister of department of la 1 «ut uutU the dispute has been dealt

with by the board of investigatiou 
sod conciliation which has been es
tablished

“The attitude of the Canadies rail 
ways/' the statement ears farther, 
“with regard to this point has not 
yet been formally indicated, but it 
may be reasonably assumed that the 
Canadies railways will not fall be
hind the United States ra'lway* ia 
their desire to comply with the laws 
of the Dominion.99

C. B R E a Dtffl'-nlty.
Knight, has been axsidiously campaigning in the mining districts of 
X<»ra Scotia. At the recent convention of Distret 26, United

Railway and Coal Company, 
company has been in the hands of 
the receivers for some time and the Mipe Workers of America, J. B. Me Lachlan arranged for the Can- 
Eastern Trust Company, Halifax, as ‘ 
reeeivera, have been operating it.

The board consisted of John y capturing that convention. The results are to be noted in the
of the self-styled radicals in having District 26,

bor, “expressing some eat isf aet ion at 
the good fortune whirb has so far at 
tended Canada in the railway labor 
controversies prevailing in the Unit
ed States and Canada, with the dit 
ferenee that, whereas in the United 
States some hundreds of thousands of 
workmen are on strike and many oth 
er thousands are threatening to cease 
work, there is not in the Dominion one 
strike growing out of the rout rover 
•ies in question.

“The advantage in the Canadian 
aitnation,” says the statement, “la 
without doubt due to the whoiapom* 
and beneficial effect of the Induet rial 
Disputes Investigation Act, 1907, the 
virtues of which in connection with 
industrial disputes have 
more strikingly illustrated that at the 
present time when there are eight or 
nine coneilintioa boards actually ait. 
ting or in course of constitution.
“An aspect of the situation par

ticularly pleasing to the minister of 
labor is the disposition shown by both 
railway companies and railroad work 
mea to conform with the requirements 
of the statute. This has bees special 
ly indicated in the ease of the three 
United States lines operating ia Can
ada; namely, the Michigan Central 
Railroad, the Pere Marquette Bail 
road, and the New York Central Bail 
road. Each of these railways has 
shops in Canada sad the roads be 

them employ mas y hundreds 
of Workmen. The workama are 
bers of the same unions which are ea 
■trike ia the United States.

and thieves have

adfcn organizer of the Workers* Party to be present and assist iu

Osborne, Ottawa, chairman; G. MeO. 
Mitchell, Halifax, for the operators; ; 
and L. D. Currie, Glace Bay, for the

Toronto respectively.
Mr. Mosher had n com ferenee Tues 

day with Hon. Jnravs Murdock, min

success
United Mine Workers of America, committed to affiliate with th** 
Red International of Moscow ; change its l,abor Day to May 1 ; 
defy constituted authôrity and appeal over the heads of govern
ments to soldiers and minor law officers to join in the attempt, 
peaceful if they may, but foreeably if they must, to completely ov
erthrow the capitalist system and capitalist state ; and further to 
demand from the Canadian Government a loan of $15,000,000.00 
for Soviet Russia.

That this policy is not unanimously accepted by fhe“TTfcîted 
Mine Workers in Nova Scotia is amply demonstrated by the fact 
that President Baxter, International Board Member Silby Barrett, 
and a number of the Board Members of District 26 all lined up as 
opposed to these measures, and apparently the convention divided 
38 to 24 opposed to President Baxter and his colleagues. It is 
doubtful if these thirty-eight represent the whole membership of

i
The seaman's strike here has had 

a tremendous effeet all over the far 
east, as it has given the laborers eon 
ffdeace in their new guilds and stjmu 
la ted their desire for better living 
conditions. The

Fitting? were concluded Wednesday.CANADIAN BROTHERHOOD
RAILWAY EMPLOYEES READY I.T.U. PAYMENTS TO

CANADIAN MEMBERS After railing attention to the fact 
that the pi 
of the Industrial Disputes Investiga 
tion Aet, it having bees instituted In 
1907 when he was deputy minister of

en .have been 
so sueeessful in foreing their demands 
that they now talk of going into the 
shipping business for themselves. The 
men are beis* askej 
dollars earh, and judging from the 
eagerness with whieh they axe re
sponding the barkers of tke project 
expert
ning between here and Caaton.

it premier is tke authorToronto, July 21.—A statement is 
sued by the International Typograph
ic! Union shows that the receipts 
from Canadian Unions upon the a% 

tents from June 1, 19*1, to Apy.l 
20, 1982, are as follows:

Old Age Pension 
Mortuary 
Special

pose unnecessary hardships upon al 
ready low paid railway workers, ran

Xn >a *q
the public or assist -ia 
improve the present economic situ 
stion in this country.
“A large percentage of the publi.- 

has gained the impression, through 
misleading statements that have been 
circulated from time to time, that 
railway employees are generally 
high paid workers and can well afford 
substantial reductions, and that by 
such reductions ia wages business 
conditions generally will improve. I 
sincerely hope that instead of accept
ing deceptive statements the public 
generally will examine the facts of 
the rase. Railway transportation is » 
matter of vital importance to the 
people and they should, ia my opinion 
at once interest themselves ia this 
issue of railway wage réductions be
fore it reaches a point where great 

and inconvenience might result. 
(Continued on Page 4.)

mit tee of the Canadian 
Brotherhood of Railway Employees, 
la s«ss*o« here ia 
general offii-ers of the brotherhood, ia 
“mapping out plane to combat any 
attempt to make sweat shops of the 
railways and to pot the employees on 
starvation wages,'• according to a 
statement issued by A. B. Mosher, 
president of the brotherhood. Nearly 
every local branch of the brother 

* hood pledgee itself unanimously to 
give unstinted support, and urges that 
the entire resources of the organize 
ties be utilised in fighting the redec 
lions. Mr. Mosher states.

The rt

h*rrthe ftVUju net ion with tlw Jtqfssod >ou labor, the sScial statement gives aany way to
list of conciliation boards at present 
in epertaion or nnder institution sa 
follows:

eut, $31,- 
eat, $31,560.55. 

eut, $4611.04. 
Total received from Canadian Un

to have a steamer run
1. All Canadian railways aad the'r 

shop mechanics, involving 36,000
2. All Canadian railways aad their 

maintenance of way mea aad shop 
laborers, involving 35,0»»0 men.

3. Canadian Pacific Railway aad its 
railway telegraphers, involving 3,000

ions. $524,373.30.
In the same period benefits have 

been paid to Canadian Unions is

Mortuary Benefits, $13,825.00.
Old Age Pensions, $32,624.00.
Strike benefits and special assis 

tance, $1.840,759.32.
Total paid Canadian Unions, $1,- 

887.20fi.32.
The foregoing figures indicate that 

Canadian Unions have received from 
the International Typographical Un
ion daring the period mentioned 
above, $1,362,835.02 more than they 
have paid to the organisation

OPPOSE THE POUCE UNION

Montreal.—After a private sitting 
here Tuesday, the special committee 
of "aldermen appointed to study aud 
report on the grievances of the police
men. and otfier municipal employees, 
announced that they had decided to 
oppose the police union ia it» pre
sent f<

Tke police, firemen and civic em 
ployees announced last week that if 
the oity conseil failed to remedy their 
grievances, they would ballot on i 
strike which, if decided upon, would 
be called within twenty four hours.

District 26, United Mine Workers of America, bat for the time be
ing they intend to make the fullest use of their power.

Iq the issue of Saturday, July 8, 1922, of the Maritime Labor 
Herald, the official organ of District 26, United Mine Workers of 
Ameriefe, and subsidized at the Truro Convention by an addition
al sum of $5,000.00, of the miners’ money, appeared an attack on 
the Trades and Labor Congress of Canada, repeating the old worn- 
out accusations of machine-rule of the Congress conventions, in
termingled with a little personal abuse of President Tom Moore and 
Secretary-*A

was made that a new method is to be tried, and resolutions demand
ing the endorsement of the $15,000,000.00 loan to Soviet Russia, 
and the changing of the government of Canada to a Soviet sys
tem, are to be sent direct to the rank and file over the heads of the 
convention of the Trades and Labor Congress of Canada and its 
executive officers. In order to avoid discussion and exposition of 
these resolutions were submitted to the convention in the ordinary 
manner, local unions are to be asked to commit-their delegates to 
vote in support of these resolutions. No doubt the cells formed by

4. Michigan Central Railroad aad 
its shop

6. New York Central Railroad aad
The C.BJL.E. Statement.

The statement, ia full, follows:
“After carefully considering tic 

matter from every angle, 1 have come 
to the conclusion that the proposed 
wage reduction to the classes repre 
seated by our bsotherhood is entirely 
unwarranted from the standpoint of 
living costs or otherwise. To unduly 
lower the standard of living and im

ita shop men is Canada.
The last three disputes, it is stat

ed, involve many hundreds oF 
“ Application» 

boards is various other railway din 
pûtes,” the statement closes, “are 
expected within the next day or two. 
There art also several other boards 
ia connection with disputes ether 
than ia railway ind net ries.”

men".
for conciliationtwi

U
Action Delayed Fending

P. M. Draper. In this article announcementeasurer “The railways proposed making 
the same wage cuts is the ei of

tional Railways is vested in a board 
of directors whirl) are held reepea 

| sible by the gov era meet, as repre
senting the people, for the manage
ment aad operation of the roads. It 
is a fundamental principle of gov 
erament policy not to interfere, er to 
permit interference, with the board 
of directors in the discharge of its 
duties. The government is therefore 
not ia a position to say to the board 
of directors what, ia this or is aav 
other rosier, ehonl4 or should sot 
be done. On the other hand, the gov
ernment does not hesitate to make 
known that attitude which, la «ta 
épiais», should be adopted by the 
board of directors of the government 
railways with respect to the right of 
railroad workers to offer tk

Items of Interest from Overseas SHOULD BE FREE 
TO ENTER POLITICS

• •
• •

nmusTY QUEENSLAND WORKERS *»d mipirati» of tfc.ir frtlow work
JUNK SENATE "»

the scheme includes provision for play 
ihg field», institutes and other 
it ies.

A beginning in this housing eehem-* 
is just being made in Fouth York 
•hire, Derbyshire and Wales.

COAL
The premier Bt. Hon. W. L Mac 

kenxie King, has replied to the tele 
sent te him by W. D. Bayley, 

Independent Labor member elect for 
Aeeiiiiboia, ia the Manitoba tegiala 
tare, appealing for the re re-instate

MISMANAGED

The labor government of the Aun 
t raiian province of Queensland has 
just abolished the upper house in the 
Ft ate Parliament, which consisted of 
* * influential citizens” appointed for 
life by the Tory government. Thin 
reactionary body could not be reached 
by the worker*, and they have there 
fore voted to abolish it entirely. In 
its place a Revisory Committee has 
been constituted composed of selects 1 
members of the lower house, which 
will review but cauaot veto legislation 
oaee enacted. * Its work will be pure
ly of a technical nature, in order to 
promote consistent, clear aad conefoe 
legislation expreeaiag the intent of 
Parliament. In case it finds bills 
that ehopld be altered, it is anther

TURNS TOWARD MOSCOWCalgary.—That ao further coal 
mines he opened in Alberta until wid 
er markets have been secured and 
thgt mines failing to pay wages con 
•Istgnt with Canadian living etna 
dards be suspended is the burden of 
a resolution adopted by the Alberta 
Federation of Labor, according to % 
étalement to the Canadian Press by 
Frank Wheatley, president of that 
organisation. The resolution declares 
that the evidence submitted to the 
Knowles conciliation board demon 
strated that the coal mining industry 
was grossly mismanaged.

The executive Committee of the 
Norwegian Confederation of Labor 
has decided, by nine vales te four, 
to withdraw from tke International 
Federation of Trade Unions at Am
sterdam oa tke ground that H does

the Red International and Worker*’ Party are to be_brought into 
play in this matter and they feel their vhanees of suceews would |meDt o{ 0eo-
be mueh greater in the meetingVof the local unions, where discus- Charl*'" ^ Foster, defeated Labor

TRADE UNION ACT
MAY CAUSE STRIKE

candidates in the Manitoba election,
■trike was made at a conference of j sion might easier be stifled, than in the convention of the Trades | who, it is understood, have been dis 
the General Federation of Trade Un

London.—A threat of a general

not represent the aims of Norwegian missed from the Canadian Nationalif U. bill tk. Trad„ a.Hl U.bor V.,ngr.™ of Canada. The adoption of thi, methodi would BlUwl„ „od„ ^
V,iee Art i, pMMd. This bill, whi.h I make ot «he delegmtes merely rubber utamps end if generally fol-
has for it, object the prereatiag of j lowed the convention might a* well be abolished and decision* The premier ia hi* reply rtatr, the
the a* of trade aaioe fend, for po ; reached by correspondence. Surely the propounded of this !*»'<••>• of t>e (tov.nun.at to be that
litiral parpoM*. w«a raetatlr mpoa g,.heme know that it ia not new. Prior to the 1930 Windsor Con Satioaal -aaaewet
MU. ha -W veution of the Trades and Labor Congre*s-of Canada the disciples Ü'■ V **

of the Red International succeeded in using the Toronto Trades 
and Labor Council to carry out a similar proposition and when 
exposed at the Windsor .Convention the whole scheme was dise red-

la bor
The Norwegian Confederation ei

i bers, and hae aflUibers 223,588 
ated with th* Red Trade Union Ia- 
t eras tional of M<

i «ma
for political office. As regards work 

»t railroads, theoa the ground 
that it better represent* the interests 
of the working class.

the gover 
government would hope sad export 
that the same attitude would be tab 
rn is the matter of their poiitirLl 
rights a» is takes towards their em 
ployees by the privatelywwasd rail

ere

part of labor members of a commit
tee of the house of 'take part in politics as 

the Csaidian Pacific. Mr. King has
ployees oa

THIRTY MILLIONS LABOR ALLIANCEUNEMPLOYED round) IN ITALY BRITISH COST OT LIVING
™ L"4“ ~ror. **’ **. .“r k-'irited. The convention, of the Trade, .nd Labor Cougrra, of Can- fu* c"*ai“. ;•—«-«« "-*• “*• *« l~***«. »T •»«SSL SSteïS’S' àfaaateogaiaa

graph workers, aad railroad empior over last mouth. The increase is at f«»nimâ where all question* are discussal in a free manner; dele- ■ mhhh 
ees have formed as aliiasee pledging tnbated to a few articles like milk ; gates come there with open mind* to find ont the truth, and deei- 
mrtul -pport. “Wttfc «Mb »«. *.d prt*u« Md ta ,rt r.g*rdrti » *,„„, are rPa,hed and vote. ca*t according to the judgment of each 

"r!T *L“Î, ,”* ' ° * *'*7*' ”pWd l” delegate after hearing the reason, both for and against each pro
posal. Any change from this method, to thé one suggested by J.
B. Mr Lachlan and his colleague, of the Workers' Party, would be

teat * copy of tb. correopoedeoe. to

of tbe revent tl.no* Co,fm,M here eon,i,l.-r«tioit. - .$3
just reached this country, including 

;■ tk most complete study of world un
employment yet reemrdod. Statistics 
gathered from all the larger countries 

j except Russia indicate 10,000,000 
Wads of families now out of work, 
with an additional 30,600,000 peuple 
directly suffering frsm their unempler 
meat. Tk. IHHeâ sut* 1*4» the 
1M with l.ooo.ftw te \jm0fl00, Wkile 
(treat Britain

er Mrpe ia tbe matter. railway aywteia ia the Dearieioa, aa-J 
ta Hr eely reel retprttlar ef tke 
CaaaAisa National Railwaya."

"I regret that tke eta taler of rail
way» ta a bant free Ottawa War, 
wbi.li deprives nr. ef as epperteaity 
ef bsBediat* eeefereae. wAk kiwi. I

WOMEN WORKERS' SCHOOL The Fraaiar'i Beply.
Tke test ef tke preaaier-» telegram 

la aa fetlewa .er arkeel tor women ia 
daalrial worker, at Bryn Mawr Cel 
lege, Penaayivaeia, wkiek was iaeti 
luted last year in enter te brtag 
working

Tke
“fa reply te year eight letter ef 

reeterday, rereived today I weald any
rer te

wages aad the eight-ko ir day. There
i, a etreeg meveawet le expend this DEMAND BETTKK WAG

rietary of the Chin a retrograde Step. 
Seamea’a Vaiea la tke mal'

•trike wkiek tied Asiati. parts baa]

that, oa May Ntk last, ia
•aient km t

ef tke Trade» aad Labor Ceegree. of 
Caaada, making iaguiriee aa te tke 
de.taies ef tke gov 
tien (B) ef tke legislative program 
ef tke Trades aad ImVw Cevgrres ef 

fallow.

alliaae» late a general amalgamattaa 
of tke ranee, Italian labor aaioaa

ia eeataet witk ear The a maisend tag repine of year 
ration aad this reply te the depaty 
minister of railwaya, with tke reqee* 
that its eon tea ta be ewmmaeirated Im
mediately te the ehairmae ef the

ika aad
palitiul erieaee, opened its aeeaai 
aaaual araaioa

Canadian workers must be on tbe alert at all time, to destroy 
thi, wolf that approaches in aheep'e clothing and tbe record of 
progrew during the thirty-eight years of the existence of the 
Trade, and Labor Congress of Canada must not be destroyed. 
The charge made by agents of the Workers’ Party that it is the 
“tame little pet of the capitalist exploiters of Canada” is almost 
x old as the Congre* i tarif This assertion is an insult to the 
intelligence of the hundreds of delegates who have attended it* 
eonveations aad shaped its policies. Notwithstanding such state
ment* the fact stands out plainly that, almost without exception, 
"*rijr every reform ou the Statute books of Canada today can be 
found to have had its inception at one of the many conventions of 
the Trad* and Labor Congre* of Canada.

eetaring every knack of transparu
tant ton.tine andJane 14th, te ran 

tor eight weak». Owing to tke
»«« witk 1>00, 

■played. Vnemptoymeat la 
•specialty lew ia Norway, HaOaad 
and Cwehoelovnkla. while Germany 
ha* bat IS#,000 (S.S per eeat) eat ot 
week.

fallowed by a demand of tke t upon see-
000 Chinese Carpenters’ Oafld tor oa ia 

ia the miSCHEME TO FRO VIDE
HOUSES FOR MINERS

heard of dimeter» ef the Canadian
dred at ad eat* hare ban registered. te 01 per day. The employing ta weeded 

"Te rrntere tke right ef railroad 
workers te off»- thenueiv,* too pvt-ti 

forfeiting their pa

National BsOwaya ”
dag tram all parte of the Called advance of He. 

which was referai. The d«treat-T cadra—A i 
000 kracM torn

ta praaide to
st the rate ot 

a year ta being pat lata

Keep year sympathy. That tant 
If, the raw

The Tarions Europe»» governments 
expended during 1M1 a total st 10,-
000,000,00» geld frames (,1 jwe.aoe,.

ind est rira ia wkiek 
ploy ml. -'Tk# cast of tke eight 
course is NN, 
board. Ia many cases thi, exprès, 
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